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7.4

SITE WATER USAGE

Rainfall, flow and usage data is recorded and used to manage water supply balances and to manage
dust suppression. Water levels in each of the storages are monitored at least weekly to confirm
available supply and to alert operations to impending water restrictions. Flow meters monitor the
quantity of water being used on-site and to quantify environmental release requirements.
Monthly monitoring of site water usage on the site is undertaken in accordance with Table 7.5. Data is
recorded into a database to allow water consumption to be managed.
Table 7.5:

Site Water Meters

Area

Operation

Water usage

Monitoring

Dam 1

Reuse water

Recycle to operations

New Meter to be placed on line to
primary reuse storage tank

In pit

Pit sump

Pump to dam K for reuse

Pump time and flow rate. Additional
meter being investigated

LT160

Water sprays on feeder to suppress
dust from feeding and initial
crushing of materials.

nil

Raw material
stockpiles

Water cart or sprinklers to wet
material if fines and dust are
present. Not usually required once
”clean rock “ is being processed

Hours of operation of water cart.
tracking of number of loads of water
via log book

Overburden
excavation

Water cart used to suppress dust
during excavation. Water sourced
from nearest available dam.

Hours of operation of water cart.
tracking of number of loads of water
via log book

Vehicle movements

Water cart used to suppress dust
during vehicle movements. Water
sourced from nearest available
dam.

Hours of operation of water cart.
tracking of number of loads of water
via log book

Primary

Surge stockpile

Water is applied to materials at the
at CV 206

no metering. Part of overall process
water recycled to the site from dam
1

Crushing and
screening

Crusher

Water is applied to materials as it is
discharged from the surge to the
conveyors transporting the
materials to the crusher

no metering. Part of overall
process water recycled to the site
from dam 1

screening

A water based dust suppressant
(Polo Citrus) is applied to key parts
of the screening process.

no metering. Part of overall
process water recycled to the site
from dam 1

Filler

Water is applied to the filler dust as
it is pugged to make the material
easy to handle

no metering. Part of overall
process water recycled to the site
from dam 1

Wash down

Water is used for cleaning within in
the operations.

no metering. Part of overall
process water recycled to the site
from dam 1

Loading of trains

Application of 3% water to product
to maintain moisture during
travelling and minimise dust

Calculation based on water
application per number of wagons

Train load out
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Area

Operation

Water usage

Monitoring

Wash down

Water is used for cleaning of
spillages

no metering. Part of overall process
water recycled to the site from
Dam 1

Water cart

Water is applied to the roads and
open areas.

Hours of operation of water cart.
tracking of number of loads of water
via log book

Conveyor sprays

Sprays located on the underside of
conveyors parallel to roads to
suppress dust

No metering. Part of overall process
water recycled to the site from
Dam 1

Car wash

Light vehicle car wash for the use of
staff

No metering. Part of overall process
water recycled to the site from
Dam 1

Workshop

Wash down bay in place to clean
equipment and vehicles prior to
maintenance

No metering. Part of overall process
water recycled to the site from dam
1

Tray decontamination

Wash out of truck trays is required
to ensure there is no cross
contamination of materials when
product is moved on the quarry.

no metering. Part of overall process
water recycled to the site from
Dam 1

Fire
Management
system

Fire fighting

Pump operation time and flow rates

Production Bore

Water to operations as required

New meter to be installed prior to
use

Road and open
area dust
suppression

Vehicle and
equipment
washing
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8

SURFACE WATER AND GROUNDWATER RESPONSE PLANS

8.1

INTRODUCTION

This section provides procedures for responding to impacts identified by the surface water and
groundwater quality monitoring programs and the routine monitoring of the erosion and sediment
control systems. It provides a response plan for taking action in the unlikely event that an unforeseen
incident occurs at the site. The Site Environmental Officer is responsible for the implementation of the
Response Plans.
The response plans provided below address the requirements of CoA 6 (Schedule 5) of the Project
Approval, which requires that Boral:
“assess and manage project-related risks to ensure that there are no exceedances of the criteria
and/or performance measures in Schedule 3 (of the Project Approval). Any exceedance of these
criteria and/or performance measures constitutes a breach of this approval and may be subject to
penalty or offence provisions under the EP&A Act or EP&A Regulation. Where any exceedance of
these criteria and/or performance measures has occurred, the Proponent must, at the earliest
opportunity:
a) take all reasonable and feasible measures to ensure that the exceedance ceases and does
not re-occur;
b) consider all reasonable and feasible options for remediation (where relevant) and submit a
report to the Department describing those options and any preferred remediation measures or
other course of action; and
c) implement remediation measures as directed by the Secretary,
to the satisfaction of the Secretary.
Refer Section 0 for requirements for incident reporting to the DP&E.

8.2

SURFACE WATER IMPACT RESPONSE PLAN

8.2.1

Exceedance of Surface Water Quality

Surface water quality monitoring exceedances may result due to activities at the quarry or due to the
surrounding environmental conditions. Exceedances are notified once the samples have been
analysed and supplied by the NATA accredited laboratory.
An exceedance will be determined in relation to the proposed trigger values for Barbers Creek and
Tangarang Creek, whereby


If the upper bound for pH or EC is exceeded for a period of three consecutive months
downstream of the Quarry but is not exceeded upstream of the Quarry, this would be the
trigger to undertake further assessment of potential sources within the Quarry.



If the additional assessment finds that the change in water quality may be induced by Quarry
operations, then further investigation would be required to identify the source of the water
quality impact, and review and revise practices to minimise the impact.

This further assessment would include investigation of the potential pathways for water quality impacts
within the Quarry area to identify whether the change in water quality is attributable to Quarry
activities, and the nature of activity that has caused the change.
Investigations would be carried out by an appropriately qualified person to identify the source of the
exceedance and to recommend and implement solutions to mitigate any potential impacts. Additional
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monitoring may be required to identify the source of the impact and to monitor the effectiveness of the
remedial solution.
Should an exceedance be identified that requires investigation as outlined above the Department of
Planning and Environment (DP&E) will be notified of the exceedance within seven days of its
identification. Subject to the findings of the investigation actions will be taken to minimise any
reoccurrence of the exceedance where possible with the identified cause of the impact and the
selected response will be formally documented in an incident response report and electronically
recorded in the Boral incident management system.
8.2.2

Impacts on Surface Water Flow

Adverse impacts to flows may include reduction in flow below the 10% environmental release
requirements, possibly caused by the blocking of the dam outlet pipes, malfunction of the monitoring
systems or routine maintenance work. If the flow monitoring system identifies an issue associated
with the flows being returned to the catchment the following actions will be taken:


Immediate action will be taken to augment the flows to the catchment by installing standby
pumps a standby release pipeline within the water supply dam.



The DP&E will be notified of the incident/ impact/ potential impact within seven days of its
identification if there is an exceedance or if the incident causes (or threatens to cause)
material harm to the environment.



An investigation will be undertaken to establish the cause of the reduced flows. This will
include checking for blockages, assessing the design of the system, checking flow gauging
systems and checking pump capacities. Investigations will be undertaken by appropriately
qualified personnel or consultants.



Subject to the findings of the investigation actions will be taken to repair, replace or change
the identified cause of the reduced flows. These actions will be completed by appropriately
qualified personnel or consultants.



The identified cause of the impact and the adopted response will be documented in an
incident response report.

8.2.3

Impacts on Surface Water Quality

Adverse water quality impacts may occur as a result of:


inappropriate design of the capture and treatment of the surface water runoff from the site
during construction and operation;



pollutant spills on the site; and



algal blooms within the water supply dam.

In response to potential impacts on water quality the following actions will be taken:




Boral

If water quality issues associated with discharge from the water supply dam to the down
gradient catchment are identified, further treatment will be implemented including:
-

species specific standby treatment systems to remove algae from discharge
developed in response to regular monitoring for algae;

-

standby treatment systems (such as flocculation ponds) to reduce sediment loads
within the discharge.

Spill response kits will be readily available throughout the site and will be deployed
immediately after a spill occurs to capture and contain a spill. All staff handling potentially
contaminating substances or undertaking potentially contaminating activities will be
appropriately trained in the use of the spill kits.
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The DP&E and the EPA will be notified of an incident/ impact/ potential impact within seven
days of its identification if there is an exceedance or if the incident causes (or threatens to
cause) material harm to the environment.



An investigation will be undertaken to identify the source of the water quality impact.
Investigations will be undertaken by appropriately qualified personnel or consultants.



Subject to the findings of the investigation actions will be taken to repair, replace or change
the identified cause of the water quality impacts. These actions will be completed by
appropriately qualified personnel or consultants.



The identified cause of the impact and the adopted response will be documented in an
incident response report.

8.3

GROUNDWATER IMPACT RESPONSE

8.3.1

Exceedance of Ground Water quality

Groundwater quality monitoring exceedances may result due to activities at the quarry or due to the
surrounding environmental conditions. Exceedances are notified once the samples have been
analysed and supplied by the NATA accredited laboratory.
An exceedance will be determined in relation to the proposed trigger values for groundwater where
trigger levels are exceeded in two consecutive rounds of monitoring. Further assessment will be
undertaken to determine whether the potential anomaly is the result of quarrying activities or due to
natural variability.
Investigations would be carried out by an appropriately qualified person to identify the source of the
exceedance and to recommend and implement solutions to mitigate any potential impacts. Additional
monitoring may be required to identify the source of the impact and to monitor the effectiveness of the
remedial solution.
Should an exceedance be identified that requires investigation as outlined above the Department of
Planning and Environment (DP&E) will be notified of the exceedance within seven days of its
identification.
Subject to the findings of the investigation, actions will be taken to minimise any reoccurrence of the
exceedance where possible with the identified cause of the impact and the selected response will be
formally documented in an incident response report and electronically recorded in the Boral incident
management system.
8.3.2

Impacts on Groundwater Quality

Impacts on groundwater quality may be caused by:


isolated spills seeping directly to underlying groundwater; and/or



diffuse contamination associated with general quarrying activities, such as chemicals used for
rock blasting, seeping into underlying groundwater.

Contaminant spills will be dealt with as described in Section 8.2.3. Additional action will be taken to
isolate, remove or remediate contaminated soil that could be a source for groundwater contamination.
Diffuse contamination identified in monitoring wells will be handled as follows:


Boral

As groundwater generally travels slowly, identification of contamination within groundwater
wells surrounding the site will provide an early warning sign to initiate investigation, including
hydrogeological assessment, fate and transport modelling and an ecological risk assessment
to quantify the potential impacts at identified receptors. The investigation will make
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recommendations on appropriate actions to take to mitigate any potential adverse impacts
identified by the investigation.


Actions will then be implemented to mitigate potential impacts.



In the case of material harm or an exceedance, appropriate action will be taken to notify the
appropriate regulatory authorities and report the incident in accordance with the requirements
of the Project Approval (refer Section 10.2.4).

8.3.3

Impacts on Groundwater Elevation Impact Response

If drawdown within the sentinel well MW05 exceeds 5 m investigation will be initiated. This will include
initiation of monitoring of groundwater elevations within the nearest registered abstraction well (if
permission is provided). The available water column in this well during abstraction will be compared
against the expected drawdown associated with the quarry pit void, as previously modelled, to
determine if the water supply is likely to be potentially compromised. If there is potential for this to
occur, Boral will further quantify the significance of the impact using more sophisticated
hydrogeological techniques. If significant impacts are still identified, then options for supplementing
the water supply of surrounding abstraction wells will be considered.
As above, appropriate action will be taken to notify the appropriate regulatory authorities and report
the incident in accordance with the requirements of the Project Approval In the case of material harm
or an exceedance.
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9

TRAINING

9.1

INDUCTION

All employee and contractors working onsite will be inducted. The Peppertree Quarry induction covers
the management of discharges to surface water and the reuse of water across the site.

9.2

SITE SPECIFIC TRAINING

Where identified by management representatives, additional site specific training may be developed
and implemented and delivered to relevant personnel and contractors.
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10

REPORTING AND REVIEW

10.1 REGULATORY COMPLIANCE
All Boral sites will be aware of regulatory water quality limits to ensure the necessary controls and
monitoring is carried out for the purpose of verifying compliance.
Regulatory documents such as the following should be periodically reviewed for site compliance with
water management obligations:


environmental licences



mining permits



planning consents

Compliance with relevant groundwater water quality criteria will be managed by appropriate land
management, which includes:


timely clean-up of any spills and leaks



maintenance and inspection of chemical storage facilities (above and underground)



direct monitoring (if required) through regulation or due diligence on sites with high
contamination risk operations

The applicable licences and regulations will manage the sourcing of water use in operations.
Obligations may include:


sources where water can be obtained i.e. from rivers, creeks, aquifers, bores



the volume of water that can be obtained



the requirement for monitoring sources of water i.e. volume or quality



the requirement to have backflow protection on potable town water supply i.e. town mains.

10.2 REPORTING
10.2.1 Annual Reporting
In accordance with the requirements of CoA 10 (Schedule 5), by the end of March each year, Boral is
required to prepare and submit a review of the environmental performance of the project to the
satisfaction of the Secretary of the DP&E. The activities and performance outcomes of the WMP are
presented in the Annual Environmental Management Report (AEMR). The report includes a detailed
assessment of monitoring results, an evaluation of any trends occurring across the site, any
community/stakeholder complaints or non-conformances with licences/criteria and recommendations
for management actions. The AEMR is made publicly available on Boral’s website and at the Site
Office within one month of completion of the report.
10.2.2 EPL Reporting
In accordance with the requirements of EPL 13088, Boral will submit an annual return to the EPA.
The annual return includes a Statement of Compliance and a Monitoring and Complaints Summary.
10.2.3 Internal Reporting
In accordance with the HSEQMS and corporate divisional requirements a monthly report on
environmental compliance and performance is prepared by the site environmental officer which is
presented to the site management team for review for provision of additional resources that may be
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required to mitigate a significant environmental issue. The Boral Group Environmental Advisor is also
provided with a monthly overview of any significant matters which may be escalated to Board level.
10.2.4 Incident Reporting
CoA 8 (Schedule 5) of the Project Approval requires that Boral:
“must immediately notify the Secretary and any other relevant agencies of any incident. Within 7 days
of the date of the incident, the Proponent must provide the Secretary and any relevant agencies with a
detailed report on the incident, and such further reports as may be requested.
Under the Project Approval, and ‘incident’ is defined as: “a set of circumstances that:


causes or threatens to cause material harm to the environment; and/or



breaches or exceeds the limits or performance measures/criteria in the Project Approval.”

‘Material harm’ is defined as “actual or potential harm to the health or safety of human beings or to
ecosystems that is not trivial.”
Incident reporting to the DP&E and EPA will:


describe the date, time and nature of the exceedance/incident;



identify the cause (or likely cause) of the exceedences/incident;



describe what action has been taken to date; and



describe the proposed measures to address the exceedences/incident.

Notifications of environmental harm will also be made by telephoning the Environment Line service on
131 555.
The Site Manager (or delegate) is responsible for reporting exceedances or incidents causing (or
threatening to cause) material harm to the environment to the DP&E and NSW EPA.

10.3 AUDITING
Boral has an established corporate and divisional risk-based audit program that periodically assess
operational sites for conformance with HSEQMS requirements.
10.3.1 Independent Environmental Audit
In accordance with the requirements of CoA 11 (Schedule 5), within 3 years of the date of the
commencement of construction and every 3 years thereafter, unless the Secretary directs otherwise,
Boral will commission and pay the full cost of an Independent Environmental Audit of the project. The
adequacy of this WMP will be included in the Environmental Audit. An Independent Audit of the
Quarry was conducted in 2015 and the next Audit is due in 2018.
10.3.2 Audit of Southern Overburden Construction
In accordance with CoA 30B (Schedule 3), on completion of the construction of the surface water
management system for the Southern Overburden Emplacement Area, Boral will commission an audit
by a suitably qualified, experienced and independent person, approved by the Secretary of the DP&E,
to determine whether the system has been constructed in accordance with the Project Approval. A
copy of the audit report and Boral’s response to its recommendations will be provided to the Secretary
and WaterNSW within 12 weeks of its commissioning.
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10.4 REVIEW OF WMP
This WMP will be reviewed periodically by Boral to determine the efficacy of the WMP and ensure it
continues to fulfil its intended purpose. This will allow for and promote adaptive management through
progressive stages of future quarry operations. Reviews will be undertaken as a result of any of the
following:


major changes in site conditions or work methods;



as a result of changes in environmental legislation applicable and relevant to the quarry
operations;



In response to the requirements of CoA 3 (Schedule 5) of the Project Approval which requires
a review of the WMP within 3 months of:
-

an Annual review under CoA 9 (Schedule 5) of the Project Approval;

-

submission of an incident report in accordance with CoA 8 (Schedule 5) of the Project
Approval;

-

an Independent Audit under CoA 11 (Schedule 5) of the Project Approval; and

-

approval of any Modifications to the Project Approval.

If any of the above reviews result in any revisions of the WMP, the WMP will be provided to the
Secretary within 4 weeks for approval.
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11

SUMMARY OF MANAGEMENT ACTIONS

The actions for the management and reuse of water during the operation of the Peppertree Quarry
under this WMP are summarised in Table 11.1.
Table 11.1:
Management
action ref id

Summary of Management Actions

Environmental Management Measure

Indicative
Timeframe

Responsibility

Section

Undertake review of the site water balance to
assess availability of water and to review
measure to minimise water use

6 monthly

Quarry Manager

5.4

Site Water Balance
PTQ-WMP-01

Surface Water Management System
PTQ-WMP-02

Implement a sustainable water management
plan as per WMP

Ongoing

Quarry Manager

5

PTQ-WMP-03

under dry weather conditions discharge from
sediment dams is either to Dam K or Dam 1

Ongoing

Quarry Manager

5

PTQ-WMP-04

Identified catchment areas to drain to
nominated dams

Ongoing

Quarry Manager

5

PTQ-WMP-05

Undertake annual review of the operation of
the onsite sewage management system in
regards to the OSSM waste water design
report

annual

Quarry Manager

5

PTQ-WMP-06

Sediment dams, which have the potential to
overflow to Tangarang to be emptied as soon
as possible following rain events

Following rain

Quarry Manager

5

PTQ-WMP-07

A minimum of 10% of the daily inflows to Dam
1 are to be returned back into the catchment
down gradient of the dam

Ongoing

Quarry Manager

5

Extreme Rainfall Event Management
PTQ-WMP-08

Weatherzone dashboard system to be in
place as forecast for storm events

Ongoing

Quarry Manager

5.5

PTQ-WMP-09

Implement actions as outlined in the rain
event SOP When trigger levels are reached

Ongoing

Quarry Manager

5.5, AppC

PTQ-WMP-10

Sediment basins and drainage to be installed
prior to construction of the southern
emplacement

Prior to
construction

Quarry Manager

5.3

PTQ-WMP-11

Sediment basins to be sized to comply with
the requirements for basins that discharge to
sensitive receiving environments as per table
6.1 in Managing Urban Stormwater: Soils and
Construction, Vol 2E – Mines and Quarries
(DECC, 2008)

Prior to
construction

Quarry Manager

5.3

Modification 4
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Management
action ref id

Environmental Management Measure

Indicative
Timeframe

Responsibility

Section

PTQ-WMP-12

Operation of the sediment basins to restore
the ‘capture capacity’ of each basin within 5
days of the end of a storm event either by reuse of the water for dust suppression or
irrigation, or transfer of the water to the quarry
pit, from where water would be managed in
accordance with the WMP

Within 5 days of
a storm event

Quarry Manager

5.3

PTQ-WMP-13

The surface water management system for
the southern overburden emplacement is to
be constructed as per the Modification 4
application – appendix 4

Prior to
construction

Quarry manager

5.3

PTQ-WMP-14

On completion of the construction of the
surface water management system at the
Southern overburden emplacement, an audit
will be commissioned to determine whether
the system has been constructed in
accordance with the approval

Completion of
the water
management
system

Quarry Manager

5.3

PTQ-WMP-15

Sediment control fencing to be installed on
the western side of the emplacement where
runoff will drain to the northern pit of the
adjacent Limestone Mine.

Prior to
construction and
ongoing

Quarry Manager

5.3

2026

Quarry Manager

2.1.3

June 2017

Quarry Manager

2.1.3

Water Licences
PTQ-WMP-16

Maintain the water licences for Dam 1 and the
production bore

PTQ-WMP-17

For Dam 1, a log book must be kept and
maintained unless the work is metered and
fitted with a data logger.

PTQ-WMP-18

The completed logbook must be retained for 5
years from the last date recorded in the
logbook.

Ongoing

Quarry Manager

2.1.3

PTQ-WMP-19

Where a water meter is installed on a water
supply work, the meter reading must be
recorded in the logbook before taking water.
this reading must be recorded every time
water is to be taken

Ongoing

Quarry Manager

2.1.3

PTQ-WMP-20

Once the approval holder becomes aware of
a breach of any condition on this approval,
the approval holder must notify the minister
as soon as practicable.

Ongoing

Quarry Manager

2.1.3

PTQ-WMP-21

For the Production Bore, a log book must be
kept and maintained unless the work is
metered and fitted with a data logger.

Prior to use of
the bore

Quarry Manager

2.1.3

PTQ-WMP-22

Where a water meter is installed on a water
supply work, the meter reading must be
recorded in the logbook before taking water.
this reading must be recorded every time
water is to be taken

Ongoing

Quarry Manager

2.1.3
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Management
action ref id

Environmental Management Measure

Indicative
Timeframe

Responsibility

Section

PTQ-WMP 23

Once the approval holder becomes aware of
a breach of any condition on this approval,
the approval holder must notify the minister
as soon as practicable.

Ongoing

Quarry Manager

2.1.3

PTQ-WMP-24

Confirm expected groundwater inflow to pit
and seek water access license

December 2017

Quarry Manager

2.1.3

Erosion and Sediment Controls
PTQ-WMP-25

An erosion control measure selection process
will be adopted in any area where land is to
be disturbed as per the WMP

Ongoing

Quarry Manager

6, App D

PTQ-WMP-26

Stockpiles and bunds to be managed in
accordance with SD4-1 stockpiles as per the
Blue Book.

Ongoing

Quarry Manager

6, App D

PTQ-WMP-27

Inspections of permanent structures will be
undertaken after rainfall events greater than
50 mm in 24 hours

After rainfall
greater than
50mm/ 24hours

Quarry Manager

6, App D, App E

PTQ-WMP-28

The construction and maintenance of the
Erosion and sediment controls are to be
guided by the standards of the "Blue Book

Ongoing

Quarry Manager

6, App D

PTQ-WMP-29

Out of pit Sediment dams to be constructed
as per SD 6-3 of the Blue Book, where
practicable and possible

Ongoing

Quarry Manager

6, App D

PTQ-WMP-30

All sediment dams and erosion controls to be
installed prior to any works commencing up
gradient

Prior to
disturbances

Quarry Manager

6, App D

PTQ-WMP-31

Upslope drainage systems to be in place to
divert water from the pit

Ongoing

Quarry Manager

6, App D

PTQ-WMP-32

Drainage network to be designed to pre-treat
run off where possible

Ongoing

Quarry Manager

6, App D

PTQ-WMP-33

Road systems to be designed with
appropriate drainage in place

Ongoing

Quarry Manager

6, App D

PTQ-WMP-34

Roads and drainage networks to be inspected
on a monthly basis for erosion

monthly

Quarry Manager

6, App D

PTQ-WMP-35

Quarterly inspections to be conducted on
sediment dams, bunding, overburden
stockpiles and stripped areas for erosion and
appropriate controls put in place.

monthly

Quarry Manager

6, App D

PTQ-WMP-36

Samples to be taken from upstream U1, Dam
1 (D1), Tangarang Creek T1, on a quarterly
basis

Quarterly
(January, April,
July, October)

Environment
Advisor

7

PTQ-WMP-37

Additional sampling to be conducted following
storm events greater than 50 mm in 24 hours

After rainfall
greater than
50mm/24hrs

Environment
Advisor

7

PTQ-WMP-38

Field Samples to be taken from the out of pit
sediment ponds when overflowing

Overflow
conditions

Environment
Advisor

7

Water Monitoring
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Management
action ref id

Environmental Management Measure

Indicative
Timeframe

Responsibility

Section

PTQ-WMP-39

surface water flow measurement to occur to
ensure minimum 10% environmental flow

Ongoing

Environment
Advisor

7

PTQ-WMP-40

ground water elevation to be monitored in
bores as well as the base of the pit on a
quarterly basis

Quarterly
(January, April,
July, October)

Environment
Advisor

7

PTQ-WMP-41

Groundwater quality sampling to be
undertaken quarterly

Quarterly
(January, April,
July, October)

Environment
Advisor

7

PTQ-WMP-42

Adverse impact will be considered to exist
where concentrations are above trigger levels
with further investigation required

Ongoing

Environment
Advisor

7

PTQ-WMP-43

Metering of water inflows and reuse to be
undertaken

Ongoing

Environment
Advisor

7

March 2017

Environment
Advisor

7

PTQ-WMP-44

a system to record water usage data on a
monthly basis is to be established and
additional metering requirements have been
identified.

Surface Water and Groundwater Response Plan
PTQ-WMP-45

All exceedances or events to be reported
within 7 days, of the exceedance / event
being known to the Department of Planning
and Environment and any other relevant
agencies

Ongoing

Quarry Manager

10.2.4

PTQ-WMP-46

Written report to be provided

Ongoing

Quarry Manager

11.2.4

PTQ-WMP-47

Spill response kits to be readily available at
potential locations of spills

Ongoing

Quarry Manager

8

PTQ-WMP-48

Groundwater contamination to be investigated
and appropriate remedial action undertaken

As required

Quarry Manager

8

PTQ-WMP-49

If drawdown of sentinel well MW05 exceeds 5
m further investigation will be initiated.

As required

Quarry Manager

8

All staff and contractors to be inducted. The
induction will cover management of
discharges to surface water and the reuse of
water across the site

Annual

Quarry Manager

9

Training
PTQ-WMP-50

Monitoring, Reporting and Review
PTQ-WMP-51

Include a WMP progress report in the AEMR

Annual

Environment
Advisor

10

PTQ-WMP-52

Monthly internal report to be prepared which
identifies criteria exceedances or equipment
failures

Annual

Environment
Advisor

10

PTQ-WMP-53

Complete an environmental incident report in
the event a noncompliance is identified during
monitoring

As required

Environment
Advisor

10

PTQ-WMP-54

An EPL Annual Return which provides a
statement of compliance with the licence

Annual

Environment

10
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Management
action ref id

Environmental Management Measure

Indicative
Timeframe

conditions within 60-days after the
Anniversary Date
PTQ-WMP-55

Undertake a review of the WMP:

Responsibility

Section

Advisor
Review required
within 3 months
or every 3 years

Environment
Advisor

10

Within 3 years of the date of the
commencement of construction and every 3
years thereafter, unless the Secretary directs
otherwise, the Proponent must commission
and pay the full cost of an Independent
Environmental Audit of the project

2018

Environment
Advisor

10

Review the adequacy of site specific
environmental safe guards and management
measures on a regular basis

Monthly

Environment
Advisor

10

 every 3 years
 following an audit
 following approval of a modification
 following an incident
 as otherwise deemed necessary

PTQ-WMP-56

PTQ-WMP-57
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Appendix A:
Consultation Correspondence
EPA
Hi Sharon
My apologies for the delay in responding to you regarding the EPA’s comments on the three plans
(Air, Noise/Blasting, Water). I was going to send a consolidated response for all three, but I’ll get my
comments on the water plan to you now and try to get the other two done tomorrow or Thursday.
Please see below my comments. I’ve primarily focussed on the changes brought about by Mod 4.
Water Management Plan










I note that Chapter 5.3 (including Figure 5.3) does not reflect what is contained in Appendix 4:
Surface Water Management System for the Southern Overburden Emplacement Area of the
Marulan South Consolidated Project Approval Mod 4.
Chapter 5.2.2 does not refer to dirty water discharges from Southern Overburden
Emplacement Catchments D and E flowing to the North Pit of the Limestone Mine.
Similarly, Table 5.1 does not refer to water management infrastructure for discharges from
Catchments D and E flowing to the North Pit of the Limestone Mine.
Should Catchment A and B/C dams be referenced in Table 5.2?
Will sediment dams located along the eastern edge of the overburden emplacements
(Eastern and Southern), be added to the surface water monitoring regime (Chapter 7.2)?
Page 47, sentence beginning “Monitoring of overflows from Dam 1…” does not read well. It
seems to require quantification as to the point at which monitoring will be undertaken.
Page 27, Chapter 5.2.1, second sentence contains “Error! Reference source not found.”
Page 34, Chapter 5.2.7, second paragraph contains “Error! Reference source not found.”

Give me a call if any of this doesn’t make sense.
Regards
Michael

Michael Heinze
Regional Operations Officer – South East Region
South Branch, NSW Environment Protection Authority
+61 2 6229 7002 +61 0408 695 070
michael.heinze@epa.nsw.gov.au www.epa.nsw.gov.au

@EPA_NSW

Report pollution and environmental incidents 131 555 (NSW only) or +61 2 9995 5555

Tue 31/01/2017 4:07 PM
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WATERNSW
Hi Sharon
Thank you for providing WaterNSW with the opportunity to review the draft Peppertree Quarry Water
Management Plan (WMP). WaterNSW understands one of the objectives was to update the
Peppertree Quarry 2011 WMP to incorporate changes associated with Modification 4 relating to the
proposal of the new Southern Overburden Emplacement Area. Thank you also for proving WaterNSW
a copy of EPA’s email advice.
Water Management Plan (WMP)
WaterNSW has reviewed the WMP with specific regard to the requirements for water management for
the Southern Overburden Emplacement Area detailed in the approval for Modification 4 and those
outlined in Modification 4 EA Appendix F Surface Water Assessment. This review specifically focused
on sections 5, 6, 7, 12 and Appendix C of the draft WMP. While the information provided in the Draft
WMP largely addresses the requirements defined for the Southern Overburden Emplacement Area,
WaterNSW requests Boral to consider the following comments and updating the WMP:
 Figure 5.2 Location of site Dams and catchments is very difficult to read – a clearer figure
showing clean water dams and dirty water dams (sediment basins) should be provided. The
figure should also show the clean and dirty water flow direction.
 Figure 5.3 showing the water management in the Southern Overburden Emplacement Area is
much clearer. Again each of the sediment basins should be labelled for easy reference.
WaterNSW notes that no information is provided in the WMP regarding the capacities of these
sediment basins designed in accordance with the Blue Book. Provisional capacities were
provided in Table 4.1 of the Modification 4 EA Appendix F Surface Water Assessment.
WaterNSW expects detailed design of the sediment basins to be provided as part of the
Erosion & Sediment Control Plans included within this WMP. The WMP also needs to clarify if
all of the sediment basins will be constructed prior to commencement of operations in the
Southern Overburden Emplacement Area or whether they are likely to be staged. The WMP
also needs to clarify the surface water monitoring proposed in relation to the proposed
sediment basins and water management in this area. It is not clear from the report whether
these are currently included (refer section 7.2 Surface Water Monitoring – Out of Pit Sediment
Dams ).

Onsite Wastewater Assessment and Design Report
 The effluent soils absorption beds shown in figure 3 of the OSSM report appear to be located
where work is to be undertaken as indicated by figure 1.1 (but figure 1.1 is difficult to read) – can
you please clarify this?

WaterNSW would appreciate receiving a copy of the updated WMP addressing all agency comments
received and detailing any amendments and improvements made.
Please contact me in case you wish to discuss the above.
Regards.
Ravi
Ravi Sundaram ravi.sundaram@waternsw.com.au
Wed 1/03/2017 3:03 PM
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DPI Water
Hi Sharon,
Firstly, my apologies for the delay in providing feedback on the Peppertree Quarry Water Management
Plan to Boral.
As discussed with you this morning, the following comments are provided by DPI Water for your
attention and consideration.


CoA 22 in Table 2.1 which states: Prior to the commencement of construction, the Proponent
must obtain the necessary approvals for the project under the Water Act 1912. Note: The
Water Management Act 2000 may apply to the project. The Proponent must consult with DPI
Water on the relevant approvals at the time the application is made. As you are aware the
Water Act 1912 has now been superceded by the Water Management Act 2000 since the
commencement of the Greater Metropolitan Region Water Sharing Plans in 2011 as detailed
in your section 2.1.3 of the WMP. In the absence of updateing this CoA, the note will suffice
to ensure that necessary water approvals are obtained for the project.



Section 2.1.3 Water Management Act 2000. This section identifies current licences and
approvals which apply to the Peppertree Quarry. A few relevant details are omitted and typos
identified in bold as follows.

Peppertree Quarry is located within the Barbers Creek Management Zone and has a Water Access
Licence (WAL 25291) issued under the WM Act to extract up to 145 ML of surface water
from Tangarang Creek per year. The licence relates to extraction of water from of a 110ML dam on
Tangarang Creek (authorised by Work Approval 10WA102701).
In addition, a water bore licence (10WA116000) was transferred to the quarry allowing an annual
extraction of up to 15 ML from groundwater in the Goulburn Fractured Rock Groundwater (GFR)
Source - ie not Tangarang Creek as stated.


DPI Water confirms that the interpretation provided in regards to Harvestable Rights and
exempt classess outlined in 2.1.3 is correct. No other approvals are required for other
structures and as the HR for Borals contiguous landholding has not been exceeded, no
addtional licensing is required at this time for surface water extraction/use.



Section 3.3 Groundwater. Section 3.3.1 advises that there is a very low rate of groundwater
migration and that minimal groundwater discharge to the quarry pit can be
expected. Groundwater seepage rates equating to 19ML/y are expected.

DPI Water reiterates previous advice that all GW "take" needs to be appropriately accounted for. In
this case a Water Access Licence is required for the take of the 19ML of incidental GW prior to the
take of that water. Options available to secure this licensed entitlement include:




Boral

sourcing and trading an equivalent amount of GW allocation from with the GFR GW source
from external licence holders - in the same way that surface water entitlement was traded to
facilitate the construction of the Dam on Tangarang Creek.
utilising Boral's existing GW entitlement ie 15 ML for the licenced bore if extraction from the
bore is not needed. This would require an administrative dealing to de-link the WAL from the
bore and link it to the quarry pit.
obtaining additional GW entitlement via a new Controlled Allocation. Controlled Allocations
are currently available until from the DPI Water. Further information is available on the DPI
website and registrations of interest for allocations can be made until 6 June 2017 by
contacting DPI Water via controlled.allocation@dpi.nsw.gov.au
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Seeking Controlled allocations may also be desirable for other Boral sites including the
adjoining Limestone mining operation again for the purposes of accounting for incidental
and/or other GW inflows into the current pit and future pit expansion.



Section 5.4 Site Water Balance.
o

Table 5.4 indicates that Dam1 has an indicative annual water availability of 51.3
ML. Is this correct??? given that the dam has a design capacity of 110 ML and is
licensed for extraction of up to 145 ML per year. This appears to underestimate the
total available water.

o

Table 5.5 indicates that Environmental flows from Dam 1 equate to 94.28ML. DPI
Water notes that it is a condition of the project consent that a 10% environmental flow
is required to be released into Tangarang Creek- Barbers Creek however this highly
distorts the quarry's annual water usage to a figure of 186.68ML.

From DPI Water's licensing perspective, the maintenance of environmental flows is not a consumptive
use by the quarry operation and is certainly not considerd to be part of the 145 ML licensed extraction
entitlement from Tangerang Creek.
DPI Water supports Borals proposal to undertake more detailed metering of demand/usage to better
inform the site water balance and future audits.
Sharon, could you please let me know that you have recieved this email and contact me at your
convenience should you require any clarification or wish to discuss matters further.

Regards David

David Zerafa
Senior Water Regulation Officer
Department of Primary Industries - Water
NSW Government Offices
5 O'Keefe Avenue, Nowra
PO Box 309 Nowra 2541
Phone (02) 4428 9142
Fax (02) 4421 2172
Mobile 0427 663187
Email:david.zerafa@dpi.nsw.gov.au
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Appendix B:
On-Site Wastewater Assessment and System Design
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Appendix C:
Procedure for Extreme Rainfall Event Management
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Emergency
Procedure
What happened?

Heavy Rain – Flood Potential
Heavy rain of 150mm or rain considered to be 1 in 5 year event is expected at site.
This will be identified from weather zone organisation and warning sent out 48 hours before
hand to the site management and environment advisor.
On the day of notification
1. If heavy rain fall is advised in the next 48 hours the shift supervisor will be advised at
the earliest moment. Details will be added to the shift report to advise the incoming
crews at the next toolbox meeting.
2. The supervisor is to find the latest pit inspection sheet and conduct their own
inspection of the scalps pile, the overburden pile and pit to ensure that any outstanding
actions identified in the inspection have been addressed. If areas of concern such as
potential to hold water are identified then the supervisor shall arrange rectification
immediately with any and all HME onsite and able to be acquired.

Immediate response

3. The supervisor is to allocate resources to conduct a grooming of the top level of the
scalps and overburden areas to ensure or establish additional drains to increase the
rate at which water runs off in the correct direction.
4. Additional pumps are too be ordered, delivered and attached to the fixed line running
out of the pit to be working in parallel with existing pump.
5. Additional pump to fill water cart is to be established at Dam K to draw from it any
water the site requires for dust control in the following 2 days.
6. Additional pipe is to be run from the pump at Dam K to the main dam to be connected
later.
7. Site inspection of sediment ponds located east of the overburden to be inspected . Any
water is to be removed using the pump located onsite. Drainage at the back of the
overburden also to be inspected to ensure all is in place.
Weather zone dash board to be monitored for weather updates
At 6 hours prior to rainfall commencing the following shall be completed
1. Further hauling of materials onto stockpiles shall be suspended before the roads
become dangerous and the tyres destroy the top surface of the stockpiles.
2. The power to the primary crusher and accompanying assets are to be disconnected
from the High voltage by a qualified and authorised personnel
3. The electrical cabinet is to be disconnected by a site electrician and dragged out of the
pit with the use of HME.
4. The primary crusher unit and attached locolinks are to be relocated up one of the
ramps to higher ground.

Further response

5. Pipe line from the main dam to the dam K is to be switched over to the pump located
at dam K.
As the rainfall begins
1. Site inspections are to continue with a special focus on identifying any areas where
water is ponding
2. All Pumps are to be turned on and engine output increased to the upper limit.
3. The water quality samples are to be taken as required and inspections of water
monitoring locations are to be conducted
4. Continual checks shall occur on the following;

a. The fuel levels of all pumps
b. That the pumps have turned off for any reason
c. The discharge from the pumps to ensure the water is leaving the line
d. The settlement dam “K” is to be checked to ensure that water is draining
through the discharge pipe.

Who is in charge?

Who to call

Emergency equipment
required

Resuming operations

The site supervisor is in charge during their shift unless relived by the environmental advisor or
manager.
The site is not to be disturbed and no plant or equipment moved until assessed or approved by
the regulator.
Upon identifying on any further
issues during this emergency,
contact.

Environmental Advisor Sharon
Makin
Quarry Manager – Angus
Shedden
Production Manager - Tony Fagan
Emergency Services
Ambulance (if necessary)
Injury Net (Boral Doctor)



0401 896055
000 or 112
000 or 112
1300 307 418

 Additional pumps
 Waders
 Buoyancy device such as inflatable vest.
 HME including graders to address areas of water catchment or misdirection of water flow
 Site communication devices
 No primary operations can be undertaken until the primary control cabinet is relocated and
connected via qualified and authorised electrical

 Manager to advise site it is safe to return to work


Contact no:
0401894185
0401 894 513
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Appendix D: Sediment and Erosion Measures
This approach is adopted in the selection of the most appropriate and effective sediment and control
measures.
The steps involve (see Figure C1):


Identifying the potential for erosion or sediment



If erosion is of concern, determine whether it will be caused by rainfall or concentrated flows



If sedimentation is of concern, determine whether it will be caused from sheet or concentrated
flow



Depending on the determined potential cause to either erosion or sedimentation, select the
appropriate techniques from Table C1 below.

Figure C1:
Control Decision Tree
(adopted from Qld Department of Main Roads)
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Table C1:

Control Techniques (adopted from Qld Department of Main Roads)

GROUP 1: Erosion Control (Rainfall Impact)

Boral
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Group 2: Erosion Control (Concentrated Water Flow)
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Group 3: Sediment Controls (Sheet Flows)

Group 4: Sediment Controls (Concentrated Flows)
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Appendix E: Erosion and Sediment Control Check Sheet
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PEPPERTREE QUARRY EROSION AND SEDIMENT
CONTROL CHECK LIST

SECTION 1: INSPECTION DETAILS
MONTHLY INSPECTION
WHO:

INSPECTION TO BE COMPLETED

DATE OF INSPECTION:

COMPLIANCE
YES

Overburden emplacement and
campaign
Are work activities and land disturbance
being confined to the minimum area
practicable and are sensitive areas being
avoided / protected
(use barrier fence where required to control
access and limit extent of disturbance)
Overburden emplacement / scalps
stockpile / noise bund
Is there evidence of problematic site erosion
such as gullies, rilling, land slips, subsidence
and stream bank instability?
(if yes Implement decision tree for the
selection of erosion control devices)
Overburden emplacement
Are drainage channels on the emplacement
lined with scour protection and working –ie
no signs of erosion
(if yes Implement decision tree for the
selection of erosion control devices)
Traffic
Is there any sign that vehicles are not
staying on delineated roads
(use barrier fence where required to control
access and limit extent of disturbance)
Roads
Is there evidence of erosion on haul roads
or road side drainage networks
General site - refer map
are appropriate site erosion control
measures (barrier fencing, stormwater
diversions, mulch, surface stabilisation) in
place where required and properly

NO

NA

COMMENTS /
CORRECTIVE
ACTIONS

WHO

DUE DATE

maintained?
Does an erosion hazard exist that requires
installation of new erosion and sediment
controls
(if yes Implement decision tree for the
selection of erosion control devices)
diversion drains - turkeys nest to main
dam
Is upstream “run on” storm water being
successfully diverted around active quarry
areas to minimise dirty water run off
Internal drains
Is there an accumulation of sediment in
drainage networks or check dams
is the biofilter at the Main dam clear of
sediment
Train load out
Are drainage channels at the rear of the TLO
working –ie no signs of erosion or overflow
(if yes Implement decision tree for the
selection of erosion control devices)
Topsoil
Is uncontaminated weed free topsoil being
stockpiled separately from general
excavated material
so that it may be used in subsequent
rehabilitation
Are all completed work areas being
successfully stabilised (by vegetation or
other means)

SECTION 2: SIGN OFF
PRINT NAME

SIGNATURE

DATE

TIME
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Appendix F: Sediment Dam Control Check Sheet
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PEPPERTREE QUARRY SEDIMENT DAM CHECK LIST

SECTION 1: INSPECTION DETAILS
MONTHLY INSPECTION
WHO:

SEDIMENT DAM
ID

DATE OF INSPECTION:

IS THE DAM
WORKING
WITHIN
DESIGN
CAPACITY
Y

Dam 1
In pit sump
Dam K
OB east dam
OB north dam (X)
OB south dam
Turkeys nest
Heritage dam
Ob west dam
Haul road dam
Dam W1
Dam W2
Dam W

N

NA

DOES SEDIMENT
NEED TO BE
REMOVED AS
INIDICATED BY
THE MEASURING
STICK
Y

N

NA

IS THERE EVIDENCE
OF CRACKING OR
LEAKING FROM THE
DAM WALLS

YES

NO

NA

IS THERE ANY
EVIDENCE THAT
THE DAM HAS
OVERFLOWED

Y

N

NA

COMMENTS /
CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

WHO

DUE DATE

Dam V
Dam V1
Dam U
OB south Dam A
OB south Dam B
OB south Dam C

boral.com.au

